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ment; and the poor man, while he rocks his
infant on his knees, may justly indulge the
consolation, that if he possesses talents anti
virtue, there is no office beyond the reach of
his honorable ambition.”

J'weísu ilcWs.
LATEST FROM ENGLAND.
By an arrival at New-York from Liverpool
bunging papers to Feb. 1 it appears that the
great question of peace or war between France
and Spain may be considered as settled, and that
war is inevitable.
It appears that previous to* the assembling of
the Chambers and delivery of the King’s speech,
France had twice refused the mediation of Eng
land ; in the first place on the application of the
Duke of Wellington, and secondly on that of
Sir W. A’Court. A subsequent paper (the
Courier of the 25th) states the mediation of Great
Britain was generally believed to have bion offer
ed three times—twice by the Duke and once by
Sir W. A’Court.
It is stated that the Ministers of Russia, Prus
sia and Austria, at Madrid, after demanding
their passports, (which were readiiy granted)
were replied to in very severe terms, with an of
ficial expression of a wish that they would leave
that capital with as little delay as possible.
The Spanish Ambassador at Paris had given
invitations to a grand ball, but the preparations
were subsequently countermanded, and it was
said he bad demanded his passports.
LONDON, JAN. 30.
There is now an end of conjectures
France
has recalled her ambassador from Madrid—and
a hundred thousand men, commanded by the
Duke d’Angouleme, are preparing to march “ to
preserve Spam from ruin, and to reconcile her to
Europe. ”
Courier
The Eioilg of Monday evening contains the
following new
' The Duke of Angouleme,
Generalissimo of tjhe French army, is to set out
in a few days. M d Oudenarde, will command
the body guards, which will accompany his royal
highness The Marquis of Laurison sets out in
three days. We are assured that the Duke of
San Lorenzo will not assist at the royal sitting
The regency of Spain is to enter Catalonia before
the French army ; Generals Canuel and Donnadieu set off cast night for the Spanish army. We
are assured that the manifesto of the Spanish
government to Europe has arrived at Paris. It
is said to be full of wisdom and dignity.”
General movements are taking place among
the troops in the garrison ; some are going to
join the army of observation, and others are com
ing to replace them.
The minister for foreign affairs has written to
M. de bao Lorenzo to inform him that his pass
ports are ready
The Duke de San Lorenzo,
the Spanish Ambassador, was not present at the
opening of the session of the Chamber.

fff°NOTlCE OF THE NOTES OF RUS
SIA, AUSTRIA, ANO PRUSSIA.
M. »e San Migukl then read the three
notes of Prussia, Russia, and Austria, and
said :—
*• The Government of his Majesty has
considered that it was neither becoming nor
just to reply to those Notes, because they
are full of invectives, calumnies, and suppopositions, directed not precisely against
the nation but against those who govern, and
against (he individuals who have co-opera
ted to our regeneration.
« The Government of his Majesty, hav
ing knowledge of the contents of these
Notes, has thought it becoming, (reserving,
however, the right to publish its principles
and the justice of its cause in a sincere ex
position of the history of our revolution,) to
declare, in the most decided tone, that it
neither recognises, in any manner, the right
of intervention, nor admits the necessity for
any foreign Cabinet to meddle with its af
fairs.”
“ 1 have now the honor to read to the as
sembly the Note which will serve as an an
swer to the different cabinets.”
“ It would be unworthy the Spanish Gov
ernment to answer the Notes of Russia,
Austria and Prussia, because they are only
a tissue of lies and calumnies ; it confines it
self to making known to you its intentions.

« 1. The Spanish nation is governed by a
Constitution which was solemnly recogniz
ed by the Emperor of Russia, in 1812.
« 2. The Spaniards, friends of their country proclaimed, at the beginning of the year
1812, this Constitution, which was abolish
ed solely by violence, in 1814
“ 3. The Constitutional King of Spain
freely exercises the powers vested in him by
the fundamental code.
4. The Spanish nation does not in any
way interfere with the institutions and inter
nal regime of other nations.
5: The remedy for all the evils which
may afflict the Spanish nation, only concerns
herself.
*< 6. The evils' which she experiences are
not the effect of the Constitution, but rather
of the. efforts of theenemise who endeavour
to destroy her.
« The Spanish nation will never admit
the right of any Pbwer to interfere in her
affairs.

The Government will never deviat

from the line traced out to it by its duties,
the national honor, and by its unalterable at
tachment to the Constitutions sworn to in
1812.
“ I authorize you to communicate verbal
ly this paper to the Minister of Foreign
Affairs of the Power to which you are ac
credited, and to deliver him a Copy, if he re
quire it.
“ His Majesty hopes that the prudence,
¡he zeal, and the patriotism which distin
guish you, will suggest a firm conduct, such
as is worthy of the Spanish name, under
present circumstances. This is what I have
the honour to communicate to your Excel
lency, by order of his Majesty.
« I renew to you the assyrances, &c.”
(Signed) « Evariste st. Miguel.”

In Cortes, jan. 10.
After the Minister of Foreign Affairs had
finished, the President said, « Faithful to
their oaths and worthy of the People whom
they represent the Cortes will never permit
a change or modification to be made in th*
Constitution by which they exist. The Cor
tes will give to the Government of his Ma
jesty every power to repel agression on the
part of the Powers who shall dare to attack
the liberty, the independence^ and the glory
of the heroic nation of Spain, and the digni
ty and honor of the Constitutional Throne
of his Majesty. -ffLoud applause from the
assembly anl the galleries, f
M. Gariano moved an Address to the
King, to communicate to him the determin
ation of the National Representation to sup
port with all its means the Independence of
the Constitutional Throne of Spain—the
Sovereignty and the Rights of the nation,
and the Constitution by which it is govern
ed ; and that to maintain rights so sacred,
the Cortes is ready to vote all the aid that
shall be required, certain that all possible
sacrifices will be made with enthusiasm, by
all Spaniards, and that they will prefer to
submit to any necessity, rather than treat
with those who Would tarnish their honor,
and attack their liberties.
The Deputies here all rose simultaneous
ly, and voted the motion by acclamation, amidst cries of « Long live the free nation
“ The Constitutionforever /” “ The National
Congress and the Constitutional Government
forever !'9
M. Arguelles remarked that without
wishing to suppress the existing emotions,
he thought the object of the Cortes not en
tirely accomplished by the vote ; and wislved, that the message to the King should be
drawn up in the form, and in that just firm
ness of language of which the Cortes had al
ways given the example j and that a com
mittee be instructed to report a message
on the subject. Until then he hoped the
manifestation of the, sentiments of the Cor
tes would not be made in order that it may
never be said that the mere impulse of the
moment dictated to us this step, & that it was
divested of that august solemity which ought
to accompany so noble and just a decision.
M. Gariano acquiesced in the proposi
tion made, and moved, that the Committee
on Foreign Affairs be instructed to present,
within forty eight hours, the project of an
Address under all customary formalities :
that it be printed in all the living languages ;
that it be profusely distributed throughout
Europe, in order that the whole world may
know that Spain, though she desires peace
does not refuse war that she is ready to
renew the sacrifices she has made, and that
she will never digress one step from her con
stitutional system. Let us follow the con
duct of Freeman, and let us say to the na
tions which threaten us, ‘ You hold in your
hands Peace and War—choose J”
(The
motion was adopted amidst shouts of ap
plause.)

in the first engagement, for he foresaw in
the war the ruin of his family.’ Strange
that a Prince, taking so just a view of the
probable issue of this nefarious war, should
lend himself as aii accessary to the commis
sion of an useless crime. M de Talleyrand,
who, whenever his country is in a desperate
crisis, is in the habit of contributing a joke,
for her consolation, has on the present dis
astrous occasion been delivered of the fol
lowing bon mot, which, (in its last clause at
least) seems to have the merit of truth, if
not of brilliancy :—La guerre d’ Espagne
est inevitable et infaissable : War with Spain
is eneyitable ami impracticable.”
(private letter )
PARIS, J AN. 28, 2 o’clock, F. M.
« This is the most important day in the
history of France since the restoration.
France, Much hears and sees nothing but
what is the creation of a revolution, has de
clared war against Spain, because, without
imitating her excesses, she has followed her
example.
“ The anxiety of the public about the ope
ning of the Chambers was in proportion to
the importance of the occasion.
Every
place that could be obtained at the Royal
Sitting by interest or influence was engaged ;
and 500 francs were offered for a single ad
mission.
This speech, according to the report, was
received with loud demonstration of applause
by the chamber. And the Duke d’Angouleme, that worthy descendant of Henry the
Fourth, to whom he bears so striking a re
semblance, when he was alluded to as the
Prince whom the heart of Louis delights to
call hjs son, and as the leader of the 100,000
Frenchmen, who are to march and invoke
the God of St. Louis to preserve the Throne
of Spain to another worthy descendant of
Henry the Fourth—the Duke assumed a
valiant air, and theatrically clapped his
hand on the hilt of his sword.
‘«The Emperor of Russia is about to re
new his relations with the Porte. By a let
ter from Ancona of the 12th hist, it is said
that a Russian Secretary of Legation was
expected at Constantinople.”

GREAT FIRE Al CANTON.
A great Fire commenced at Canton on
the 1st of November and continued burning
for 4 days, irr which upwards of 11,000
buildings were destroyed, including 65-of
the 68 Foreign Factories. The English
Company’s Buildings continued burning for
or 3 days, in consequence of the immense
quantity of Woolen Goods deposited in them.
—Their loss, independent of their splendid
buildings, is estimated at $1,500,000.
The loss sustained by the Americans,
compared to the immense amount in danger,
was very trifling, not exceeding in merchan
dize Si 00,000. The Specie, which re
mained in several of the Factories, during
the Fire, was fortunately all recovered, ex
cept a few thousand dollars taken 'from one
vault, by the Chinese, before they were de
lected. Mr. Eking’s Factory of Philadel
phia, was saved.
The Factories of the Dutch and Spanish
Companies being closed at the time, their
loss, with the exception of the buildings,
was trifling.
No estimate could be formed of the loss
of Chinese Property.—It must have been im
mense from the total impossibility of remov
ing the bulky articles, which were in the
Ware Houses. Upwards of 20,000 chests of
Black and 10,000 chests green Teas were
destroyed. A very considerable amount of
Silks and other small articles, in the hands
of the Merchants, were saved : But a large
quantity of Silks, in an unfinished state,
were destroyed. One of the Hong mer
chants lost about S 1,000.000.

Congvessioaai Election,
NOMINATION BY THE PEOPLE.
Mr. Remich,
The Hon. Joseph Dane, having declined
a reelection to Congress, 1 am extremely
gratified to hear that a Convention of Delegates from all parts of the County have
nominated the HON. ISAAC LANE
Hollis, to represent the County of York in
the next Congress of the United States.
Col. Lane was a soldier in the. Revolu.
tion, and though young was with his father
in the service of his Country in the days that
“ tried mens souls” I rejoice that tiie deci¡lies of Washington, and patriots of those
days have not-yet all deconded to the tomb,

No man can be more deserving .the conlideuce of his fellow citizens than Col. Lane,
He is a Republican from principle, and may
be emphatically stiled the peoples friend,
such should receive their suffrages, He was
not educated a lawyer, but of his qualillca.
tions to discharge the duties of the high sta
tion for which^o is a candidate with honor
to himself, and his constituents none that
know him can doubt. A great union of gen
timent seems to have prevailed among the
electors in regard to his nomination, and although it was feared by some that he would
not consent to be a candidate, we now have
the assurances of his friends that he will not
decline, and if elected will exert himself h
promote the best interest of the whole CountyCol. Lane has been a member of the Ex
ecutive Council of this State for three years
past.—he has long resided in the county,
fought for the independence of his country,
and become one of the. Lords of the soil.—
His knowledge of the various interests of
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the district, his habits of business, urbanity
of manners, and Republican feelings are well t •
. n
. r
known to many of the electors, and it is be- Mams heeluMtcaiA JWmi
lieved will be duly appreciated by all, on thfr|
FOfl r0RK DISTRICT.

first monday of April next.
A. CITIZEN.
—.
Mr. Remich,

——
FELLOW CITXENS.
The,voice if the people of this s
distinctly expreUed at Portland, thr

I was pleased to hear of the nomination of medium of tlieifi Senators and Rep
Col. Isaac Lane to represent this District in lives, upon the question of the Pre:
the next Congress, it seemed to be the gen- election in f'avo^iof the Hon. John
eral wish that he should be nominated. Adams—This f Dice was unanimou
Col. Lane is a Republican of the old stamp, election of President will occur in tl
and is peculiarly fitted to represent the dis- of two succeeding years, and will in
triet at this time. He is the friend and open ability be ultiimtely settled by the
advocate of the Hon. John Quincy Adams Representatives iof the United Stati
for the Presidency, is inflamed by no party the question p|fcsented for your co
zeal, and has no party feelings to grut'dp tvm is will you
your suffrages fc
The Manufacturer, the Agriculturist, and who will expresi jthe almost unanimo
the Merchant, will find him acquainted with ?s of the peopkljif the State, by suj

all the practical principles by which their in- Mr. Adams, orone who wifi use hi
terest are governed.
to procure the ¡flection of Mr. Cra
A REPUBLICAN,

KRatl articles.
NEW YORK, MARCH

man in whom t ie people have nocoi
u man who hasaas it is said, upon m
one occasion luls been concerned in
Fid crime of DdMIing.
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is xauniitii
familiar to
i ou
He IS
is 3a 1republ
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•
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Wiuu,
Lie
’0011
A letter is published in the Evening Post, birth and iri principle—Ris father is
stating that the brig Mechanic, Godfrey, Jican and the sm has been educated
horn this port, was boarded when within principles-Hi i mind is well stor
two hours sail of Trinidad, Cuba, by a small sound political iliaxims—His perceni
piratical schooner, who kept possession 2 dear and strong— His integrity uni
or 3 days, during winch time they plunder- able and his i ulependencc of feeli
ed the vessel, and put ropes around the necks spirit are inferi r to no taanS—He i<
of each of the crew, threatening to hang advocate, and ill never suffer vm
them up if they did not disclose where mo- to be invaded v ithout soundine- the
ney was concealed. It was then agreed And lastly he s openly and dedd,
that capt. Godfrey should ransom the vessel advocate of the election of Mr Ado
for 3000 dollars, and she was sent in to pro-i
ANTLCR 4 WF
cure the money, the pirates detaining capt
___________
Godfrey, the cooper aud 1 man, whom they Mr. Remich
**
threatened to hang if the money was not j understand
i
,
forthcoming. At the end of three daLMm-r to Alfred !nd that
^een a
the ransom money was received, and capt.put up Co!
P
’aVe as
G. and the men were released.
L «Xr
C<:"S';ras- C'

A letter from Trinidad states, that an A-shouh! never ti.inl- .?fS' ,i!bout,1“11"
Com. Porter, with his squadron, has ar merican belonging to the schooner had becagress to make i.2 i Si>na,nS b«m
since
caught ashore, fitting out another ves-educa io™ for Zi
''e
Yesterday the Committee on the subject rived out, and taken possession of Key West,
of an Address (a Manifesto) to his Majesty, on the coast of Florida.
sei, and that he confessed to the Goeeruoritauds
He
was reported, and is to the following ef
that they were to have a white flag as a sig-cvery man that ?j»n o
W 1 IS 1
fect
nal to the other schooners. The Governor r»r tell how mat v
8
0
That the Cortes had heard with= astonish
fitted out the same schooner with this same fit to send to Cbru-r &
,nab
pirate, with 20 soldiers, with orders if theyke is for CrawhLi fSS‘n
. 1 un<
ment the assertions contained in the several
did not kill or find the pirates, to kill him lout like. I sha I • “P 1 ,Ps,^ent »n
notes, as being inconsistent with the estab
lished practice of civilized nations, and in
immediately, and bring the heads of them to ¡hat wilt be for lAdam0
VOte for
Trinidad.
«uams.
sulting to the Spanish nation, its Cortes and
At a Convention of Republican Delegates
its Government; and that they have at the
One of the crew of the piratical sclir. said Buxton v M
ELEC,
from all the towns in the county of York ex
his name was William Berrian ; that he has
,823same time heard with the greatest satisfac
cepting three, held by adjournment, on the
tion the judicious and decorous answer made
been out there fifteen years ; he was the pi
18th inst. at the court house in Alfred. It lot on board the pirates. He also said that!
by the Spanish government, which exposes
the falsehood of the imputations cast on the was resolved, one Delegate only dissenting to he had relations in New York and up the
recommend the
nation, and expresses its determination to
Sound, and that his uncles or cousins were
maintain its rights.
pilots in the Sound.
“ The message concludes with a declara as a suitable person to represent York dis
tion that the Cortes are- prepared, at every trict in the 18th Congress ; and that the
LANCASTER. FEB. 25. Ulvocate) inav
“.SSIa CSa-VS the J
risk, to maintain the dignity and splendor Delegates would use all fair and honorable
Mr. John Auwerter arrived in this cotin- ih> uiove4ttcnt^ V^reNied in the i
means to effect his election
It was also try, from Germany, several years since, France been
of the constitutional throne, &c.
^rance» and n<
A long and animated debate ensued on resolved unanimously to support the
He then returned to Europe, and learned atspaw
and madet
HON. ALBION K. PARRIS.
this message, which was approved of by one
from a friend the secret of tanning hides and s she has in f '
^«nuts from t
hundred and forty-five members, bei g all as a candidate for Governor of the State, at converting them into leather in a few days|rance and S ' ,>reseut instance,
the next election.
that were present.
or weeks. I saw a calfskin which Mt, Illa, an{]
''’n ar;'at war in the
Ordered, that the proceedings of the Con Auwerter had tanned in 12 days, which waslg f,.OopSi ¡n .
1 »‘«ssia and R(|ssi
Extract of a letter dated Paris, Januarij 24. vention be published in the Eastern Argus, pronounced by a judge of the article, to be te main bOf|v p t Umbers« Russi
’ It is confidently stated here, that the Independent Statesman, and Kennebunk Ga of the best quality of leather. This gentle-ferds
’»ev army mare
Duke of Angoulême was very reluctant to zette.
man has lately returned to the United S:ates4to assist So ¡i . a’l(1 ,laving en
SAMUEL MOODY, Chairman.
accept the command of the Army of Obser
and now resides in or near Strasburg in this hng totally > d’
lu’eventing hi
vation ; and that when he at last assented,
DANIEL G00DEN0W, Sec’y.
county. He does not pretend to be the in-ice taken Gr r
Constat
he expressed a wish that( he might be shot
Alfred, March IS, 1823,
ventor, but the real inventor in Swabia5.\vho |
5
Ce
and Austria
MADRID, JAN. IS.

Somniuntcations.

York County Convention.

Hon. Isaac Lane,

,aai SMio,. I

*T~7r
ias a patent, taught him the art. Mr. Au-* some new possessions, France must recall 6th Feb. and spoke same day going in brig Vine Ata Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, within atid
THE
Averter intends to make a permanent resi- her troops, (if there be any to recall) from yard, (late Gillpatrick, who diedthe day previous)
for the county of Yvk, on the seventeenth day of
March in the year ofour Lor d eighteen hundred and
n
' Jdence, and to carry on his trade in Balti- Spain, and will be left the only sufferer in from Port-au-Prince. Left at the latter place,
twenty three. ; ' ■ . , j ■
f AsrE,|lavin , ,Lore,
the affair. Pozzi de JBorgo, who is a Greek bark America, Bourne, from Havana, just arr.
MES TIBBETTS, named Executor in a cer
i.->res.s, J am
M This brief notice is taken of him and his by birth, and one of the ablest of Russian
Spoke, 13th inst. on George’s Bank, brig
tain instrument purporting to be the last will
Missionary, from Kennebunk, for New Orleans.
and testament of Sarah Tibbetts, late of Berwick, in
in order to do him justice, and to give a I ministers, has invented this plan.
At Port au Prince. Feb. 17, Beaver, Patter said county widow deceased^ having presented the
A. of the C(uinfv itl'kentle hint to a New-Englander, who, 1 beson, Mobile, unc ; Superior, Burnham, from same for Probate.
ISAAC £ (JI"’lieve has obtained a patent for the art of
EARTHQUAKE AT CHILI.
ORDERED, that the said James Tibbetts give
County of V ! Speedily tanning, from the U. States’ gov
A letter has been received in this city Wilmington ar. 12th ; Sailed, 7th brig Favorite, notice to all persons interested, by causing a copy of
’t the United Stated Trnme,,t’ and is
tl>e rights, at an ex from a Bostonian, residing at Valparaiso, Washburn, New Orleans; 11th, Fair Trader, this order,to be published three weeks successively
Davis,
Gonaives,
(where
her
cargo
was
to
be
soldier in the.
iravagant price, to his fellow citizens. It dated Dec. 1st, in which many particulars
jn the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk,
delivered, having been sold) ; 14th, sch. Eliza, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held
•ng was with his n lis a iact t!lc art l,ad been Pract,sed
be- are stated relative to the earthquake at that
at said Kennebunk on the second Mond y of May
Country ¡u theda q f’”'etlie Yankee patentee had thought of the place on the night if the 18 th Nov; Itstates Stevenson, Aux Cayes.
Arrived, at New York, sch. Honor & Arney, next, at ten. cf the clock, in the forenoon, and shew
I reJ‘»'ce that (¡3 notion”
that the greater part of the place was laid in
Stone, 21 days from Porto Rico. Left, brig cause, if any they have, why the said. instrument
ruins; that nearly 300 lives were lost by Hazard, for Wells, 20 days, the only American, should not be proved, approved, and allowed as we .
\ ailtl Patriots e
-----last will and testament of said deceased..
the fall of buildings, and many others miss vessel at Mayuguez.
II ueccnded to the I
Hartford, (conn.) march 10.
JONAS CLARK, fudge.
>*e deserving the ' Ì
rain
began here on Wednes- ing ; that many were wounded, and among
AtrueCo-by. Attest,.
•itizens thaii5 Cu| r^ay night and continued until Thursday af- the number was the Supreme Director, who
GEO. THACHER, Jun. Reg’r,
while the Governor’s Palace was
1’i‘oin principle, ar'| *iernoon, and the consequent thawing of a escaped
1
March 21, 1823.
»led the peonies [.'"^arge body of snow, have broken up most of tumbling over his head, that many of the
tbeir suffraffes u’ ^be small rivers which run into the Conncc- churches were levelled to the ground ; and York, ss. At a Court of Probate, held at Kenne At a Court of Prohate held at Kennebunk, within and
bunk,
within
and
for
said
county,
on
the
seventeenth
for the county of York, on the seventeenth day of
er, but of hjs’ |,,"3licut, and carried off many of the little Grid others so rent and shattered as to be ruined,
day of March A. D. 1823.
March in the year ofoiir Lord eighteen hundred and
ile duties of the f l'
Tlie mails have been deIaJed’ arid ti,c and that there were not a dozen houses in
HEREAS Sarah Hough, administratrix of the
twenty three \
the
place
considered
inhabitable
with
safety
a candidate
'¡ravelling interrupted, in almost every direcestate of Ebenezer Hough, late of Kenne
LIJAH CURTIS, named Executor in a certain
bunk-Port, in said county, Yeoman deceased, has instrument pm porting to be the last will ancj
constituents non
We have not been able to g t very and comfort ; that some of the neighboring
testament of Samuel Curtis, late of Wells, in said
t. A great imi, "7 Extensive accounts of the damage that has towns and villages were entirely ruined ; this day presented the first account of her adminis
tration of sa'A estate for allowance, and also a peti
•e prevailed
Heen done, but we hear that the Windsor that nearly the whole population were then tion for license to sell so much of real estate of said county, Tanner deceased, having presented the same
» bis nomination'^ ^l‘id«c’ Poquonnuck bridge, and two bridges scattered about the hills round the port, in deceased, as may be necessary for the payment of for Probate. ,
ORDERED, that the said Elijah Curtis give no
1 by some Hp.f I M11'with a mill dam and part of a paper mill in tents, and it was said most of the inhabitants the just debts which he owed at the time of his tice to all persons interested, by causing a copy of
candidate uL
"?WEast Hartford, have been swept off—that of Santeago (the capital) had also left their death, with incidental charges, together with a peti this order to be published thrpe weeks successively
tion
for
an
allowance
to
be
made
her
out
of
the
per
in the Kennebunk Gazette,, printed at Kennebunk,
5 friends that
rie lln!ucky Durham bridge was carried a- houses and gone into the fields ; that among
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held
ted wi'l PYP.f |C-Wl ,1 1 1 yay a ,5tt,e after t!‘e stase Passed ; and that the dead or wounded were no Americans ; sona! estate of said deceased, she being his widow*.
ORDERED, that the said administratrix notify all at York in said county, on the nineteenth, of April
i.Pti
i , htnore accounts of such destruction are to be that slight shocks continued to be felt almost persons interested, to appear at this Court to be next, at ten of the clock in, the forenoon, and shew
Ie',Vau^^*'»xpectcd. If the rain had continued 7 or 8 every day from the 18th to the date of the holden at York on the nineteenth day of April next,
cause, if any they have, why the said instrument
,
Lours longer, the Connecticut would, with- letter ; that the wheat crop in Chili promis by causing an attested copy of this order, to be pub should not be proved, approved, and allowed as the
liia Ct 'f’V21 t!lc ^¡>ut doubt, have broken up.
Mirror.
ed to be abundant this year, and would be lished in,the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kenne last will and testament of said deceased.
bunk three weeks successively ; prior to the said
¡’is state tor three
...
JONAS CLARK, fudgee
in market by the 1st Feb. ; that it was said nineteenth day of April next : that they may then
A true Copy. Attest,.
presided in tliecountyF——~-- ' '•
15 to 20,000 bbls, flour had arrived at Lima and there appear, and shew cause, if any they have,
GEO. THACHER, Jun. Reg’r.
’endence of his country)
from the U. States, and reduced the price why the said account should hot be allowed, said li
March 21, 1823.
the Lords ot the soil,------- -----------------------very much ; that the export duty on wheat cense for the sale of said real estate granted,' and
was repealed ; and Peru will be supplied said allowance made as prayed for.
JONAS CLARK, fudge.
from that place, plentifully next season.
A true Copy. Attest,
ANTED two Pigs which will weigh fronj
publican feelingsarc<
—----- GEO. THACHER, Jun. Refr.
■thirty to. fifty pounds each for which Cash
he electors, and it
Besides the destruction, by earthquake, of
March 21, 1823.
I will be paid if delivered in the course of two or three
appreciated by all, ond
FQF YORK DISTRICT.
Aleppo, the third city on the Ottoman Em
‘ days—Enquire of
GEORGE JEFFERDS.
Y
ork
,
ss.
At
a
Court
of
Probate,
held
at
Kenneil next.
__ __
Kennebunk, Marsh 21, 1823.
pire, Antioche, Latakia, Gissei\ Shogre,
bnnk ’Within and for said county, on the seventeenth
Idlib,
Mendum,
Kiiiis,
Scanderoon,
and
all
A CITIZEN, ^eLLOTV CITIZENS.
day of March A. D. 1823.
—The,voice of the people of this state'was the rest of the towns and villages in the
’ HEREAS Ruben H. Greene, guardian of Wil
liam Rufus King, a minor and son of Cyrus
istinctly expressed at Portland, through the Rachalick of Aleppo, were destroyed by
HPAKEN
by virtue of Executions, and to be
King, late of Saco, ift said County, Esquire deceas

hear of the nomination^edium of their Senators and Representa- this calamity ; great numbers of persons
sold at Public Vendue at the »tore of Ed
ed, has this day presented a petition for license to R
represent this Districtiives, upon the question of the Presedential were killed and wounded ; and the popula sell so much of said minors real estate as will be
ward
B.
Remich,
in Shapk-igh, in tlie County of
it seemed to be thegeilection in favor of the Hon. John Quincy tion; who escaped the ruins, are without sufficient to pay his debts with incidental charges.
York, on Monday the 14th day of. April next at
8 should be nominaWiDAMS—This voice was unanimous. The shelter, and provisions of any kind.
ORDERED, that the said Ruben H. Greene notify
all persons interested, to appear at this Court to be ten o’clock in the forenoon, all the right in equi
ublican of the old stawplection of President will occur in the course
holden at York on the nineteenth day of April next, ty which Daniel Hubbard, Jun. of said Shapieigh
CAUTION TO TANNERS.
tted to represent the iff two succeeding years, and will in all probby causing an attested copy of this order, to be pub has in redeeming the following described real es
Timothy Rout and Dwight Browning,
Hc is the friend andoptibility be ultimately settled by the House of
lished in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kenne tate—to wit, a. certain tract or parcel of land ly
i. John Quincy AMepresentatives of the United States ; and calling themselves agents of Luther Gale, bunk, three weeks successively ; prior to the said ing in Shapieigh, aforesaid, and is a part of lot
is inflamed by noparhe question presented for your considera assignee of Jared Ohls have threatened pros nineteenth day of April next: that they may then number eight in . the sixth range of lots, and is
ci/ feelings to gratiifon is will you give yoùr suffrages for a man. ecutions against those Tanners, who have and there appear, and shew cause, if any they have, bounded as follows, viz. beginning at the south
why the said license should not .be granted.
the Agriculturist, vuho will express the almost unanimous wish- purchased and are using the improved Bark
east corner of said lot, then to run northerly on the
JOl'JAS CLARK, fudge.
nd him acquainted \\S of the» people of the State, by supporting Mills of Cornelius Tobey for which letters
range line two hundred and four rods, to the
A true Copy. Attest,
patent
were
granted
him
by
the
President
of
ciples by which their ill r. Adams, or one who will Use his efforts
GEO. THACHER, Jun. Reg’r.
north check line of said lot, then to run westerly
March a, lizsi procure the election of Mr. Crawford, a the United States, May 7, 1807—This is
on said check line ninety five rods, then to run
south parailell with the first mentioned line, two
A REPUBLICAN. >an in whom the people have no confidence, therefore to caution all those persons who
. man who has as it is said, upon more than are now’ or have been using the Bark Mills At a Court oj Probate held at Kennebunk, ’within and hundred and four rods to the south check line,
for the county of York, on the seventeenth day of then to run east on said check line, ninety five
ocf£iiijon |ias heen concerned in the hor- as improved by Tobey to pay no attention
March in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred, and
rods to the first mentioned bounds; containing
to the threats of the said Olds or any per
id cr',rne of
twenty three. , .
.
son claiming through or under him, as au
TEELOiremzENS—the name of
ALLY DAM, administratrix of the estate of Jo one hundred and twenty one acres, with a dwell
thentic information from the Patent Office
seph Dam, late of Shapieigh, in said County, ing house and Barn thereon. The same premises,
new youk,MAM»«:
WitUam BiwteigM, Escy.
Yeoman deceased, having presented the first ac
having

been mortgaged by deed of mortgage,
of the U. States has been received on this
count of her adminstration of the estate of said de from said Daniel Hubbard.Jun. to Moses ' emRACY.
i familiar to you
He is a republican by subject—March 14, 1823.
ceased
for
allowance,
and also , a petition for a fur ingway, and said Edward B. Remich dated Nov.
hed in the Evening Poilirth and in principle—His father is a repubEditors of Newspapers are requested ther allowance out of the personal estate of said de
19th 1822, to secure the payment of seventy one
•ig Mechanic, Godfrejican and the son has been educated in these to insert the above.
ceased.
s boarded when witbiiri nei pies—His mind is well stored with
ORDERED, that the said administratrix gite no dollars and sixty cents in six months with inter
est.
tice to all persons interested, by causing a copy of
rinidad,.Cuba, by asmibuhd political maxims—His perceptions are
ANDREW HALEY, Dtfiuty Sheriff
this order to be published three weeks successively
who kept possession ¡{ear and strong—His integrity unimpeach-’
in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk,
Shapieigh, March 14 1823.
vhich time they pluntable and his independent of feelings and
J hose citizens ot the towns of Kenne that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held
mt ropes around the neefepirit are inferior to no hiant—He is an able bunk Port, Lyman, Kennebunk, and Wells, at York in said County, on the nineteenth day of
w threatening to Advocate, and will never suffer your rights and of other towns in the County of York, April next at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
not disclose where fflh be invaded without sounding the alarm— who are in favour of the election of John shew cause, if any they have, why the same should /CONSISTING of Onion, Blood Beet, Cartot,
Cucumber, Parsnip, English Turnip,
d. It was then ag<nd lastly he is openly and decidedly the Quincy Adams as the next President are re not be allowed, and said allowance made.
JONAS CLARK, fudge.
Summer Squash, Winter do. Muskmelon,
should ransom the vesstìvocate of the election of Mr. Adams,
quested to meet at the house of George JefA true Copy. Attest,
Winter Cabbage, Green Head Lettuce,
nd she was sent in top.
ANTLCRAWFORD.
lerds innholder in Kennebunk, on Thursday
GEO. THACHER, Jun. Reg’r.
Salmon Raddish, Scarlet do. Peppergrass,
March 21, 1823.
e pirates detaining capi
—----the 27th inst. at ten of the clock in the fore
Summer Savory, Double Parsley, Coriander, Saffron,
Bell Pepper, French Turnrp, Sage, all of the first
r aud 1 man, whom tl<R. Remich,
noon, to select some person to represent
». if the money was nt: j understand there has been a Caucus this District in the Congress of the United At a Court ofProbate held at Kennebunk, ’Within and quality.
for the County of York, on the seventeenth day of Herds Grass and Clover Seed,
’the end of three (lajVer to Alfred and that they have agreed to States.
March in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
at the lowest cash prices for Sale by
r was received, and caplut up Col. Lane for Congress. Col Lane
March, 20, 1823.
twenty three.
■re released.
a clever man enough about home, but I
TEPHEN TOWNE, guardian of Joseph Lord
and Augusta Lord, minors and children of Jo
riuidad states,, that an Aiould never think of sending him to Con
seph Lord deceased, having presented the first ac Kennebunk, March ilt 1823.
to the schooner had beeipess to make laws, because, be lias not an
count of his guardianship of said minors for allow
re fitting out anotherveilucation for such business
He underDIED—On his passage from Port au Prince, ance.
nfessed'to the GovernMands milling tolerably well it is true, but to the Island of Carman, Capt. Asa GillpatORDERED, that the said Stephen Towne give
N addition to his other stock of Goods, Offers for
, ve a white flag as a sigvery. man that can saw out a stock of boards rick, of this town, master of the Brig Vineyard, notice to all persons interested, by causing a copy of
Sale,
,a
rpjie 'Governo tell how many feet a log will make is not of Boston, aged thirty three, years.—The death this order to be published three weeks successively
in
the
Kennebunk
Gazette,
printed
at
Kennebunk,
j” npr with this saffi? to send to Congress. And I understand of Capt. Gillpatrick, is an event at which hu
seno
orders iftl’^ is for Crawford for President and that I manity deeply sorrows. His career on the The that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held good quality and cheaper by the keg or lb. than ever
at said Kennebunk on the second Monday of May
♦h^’ni'rites. to kill hut like. I shall give my vote for a man atre of human life was full of hope and promise. next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew sold in this place.
A good assortment of Dutch Quills at a low price.
• o-tV heads of them l“at wilt be for Adams.
Possessed of those characteristicks which make cause, if any they have, why the same should not be
iring the heads
AN ELECT0R
Besides the following Books Viz. Art of Weaving
man honorable and useful to himself, to his friends allowed.
and
Coloring, Murray’s English Reader and Sequel,
JONAS CLARK, fudge.
of the piratical scim sai«’ Buxton, March 20, 1823.________________ and to the society in which heaved, his sudden
Do. Grammar, Exercises and Key, Do. Abridge
A true Copy. Attest,
exit necessarialy makes a chasm which can
ment, Columbian Arithmetic, Church History,
GEO. THACHER, J'un. Reg’r.
iam Berrian ; that
______
never be filled.—To a beloved wife his death
Blairs’ Lectures, Evangelical History, Adam’s A>en years ; he was!|ij
March 21, 1823.
rithmetic, Johnson’s Dictionary, Elegant Extracts,
must create a poignancy of grief beyond the
iratpS He also said tlj--------------------------------------------------------------Henry’s Chemistry, Domestic Cookery, Young’s
power
of
description.
And
to
his
aged
parents,
At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, ’within and night thoughts, Paradise Lost, Arts and Sciences,
Ò New York and up * SATURDAY. MARCH 9.9.. 1823.
who leaned on him for protection and support,
for the county of York, on the seventeenth day of Family Receipts, Young’s Centaur, Guthrie’s Ge
is uncles or cousins
.
wA, [4^510YEMENTS
Marsh in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and ography, Ge tieman s Miscellany, Human Prudence,
who looked to him for that aid and succour,
t’wenty three.
Laurens Sermons, History of N. England, Pilgrims
!•
The finger of Russia (says the National which protracted years always need, ard which
UNICE PERKINS, administratrix of the estate Progress, Dabols’ Arithmetic, Apocrapha, Alcoran,
the innate feelings of his nature prompted him
of Ebenezer H Perkins, late of Kennebunk- Spaffbrds’ Geography, Domestic Medicine, Perry’s
—n FEB. 25' ivocate) may be discerned in the late hos- cheerfully to bestow. The bereavement must
LA5CAST
n)ovemen
of France, and never has
Port, in said County, deceased, having presented the
bring down their grey hairs with sorrow to the first account of her administration of the estate of (Dictionary, Walkers do, Bailey’s do. Laws of Maine,
erter arrive*
gjncfance bèen entrapped, and made the mere
Chesterfield’s Guide, Elegant Pocket Encyclopedia,
grave—But we trust his morning star has risen in said deceased, for allowance.
Watts’ Hymns, Village Harmory very cheap, Shaker
ny, severa
|earneiltspaw to pluck the chcsnuts from the fire, a happier clime.
ORDERED, that the said administratrix give no Bible, Cowper’s Poems and Task separate, Bibles,
to Europe, ^^gndshe has in the present instance. While
tice to all persons interested, by causing a cop; of Spelling
,
Books, Toy Books, &c.
ecret °^tan.nlI^|eW daysiance and Spain are at war in the Peninthis order to be published three weeks successively
Likewise Clover Seed and Garden Seeds as usual.
in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk,
ito leather m
jiffa, and Austria. Prussia and Russia se^pdAll accounts of more than three months standing
that they may appear at a Probate‘Court to be held are
, to be paid by 20 minutes past 3 o’clock, April
f a calf skm
troops, in limited numbers. Russia with
KENNEBUNK, MARCH 22.
at said Kennebunk on the 2d Monday of May next, '»3 or I’ll ------- -----------------led in 12 days’(.cje, tol)i| main body nf ber army marches toat ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, '
Kennebunk, March 21, 1323.
jdge <’f {fie a’1. Lfitleirds Turkey—England having enough to
MEMORANDA.
if any they have, why the same should not be al
of leather.
•A-jg/atiSito assist Spain, and preventing her from!
lowed.
Arrived,
at
Boston,
brig
Bolina,
Walker,
3.5
jrned to the Um
n t||jj|ng totally destroyed. Constantinople I
JONAS CLARK, fudgeA good assortment of Justice
A true Copy. Attest,
, or near Stra» .
taken, Greece free, and Austria bav ing I days from Lagunna, (Isie of Carmen) and 31
Blanks for sale at this Office,
from Campeachy. Sailed from the former place
*
GEO. THACHER, Jun. Rog’r.
not pretend t<> D
I inventor m Svv»

J
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Nomination by the People.

Pigs FVanted.

W

hAàams1 Republican Nomination

Sheriff’s Sale.

W

S

Garden Seeds.

cMntuarp.

Joseph G. Moody.

S

Samuel L. Osborn,

I

!00 Kegs Gun Powder of

E

SHIP ^EWS.

Seasonable Notice.

Sheriff’s $ale.
v
HP A KEN in Execution and will be
ork. ss
at Public Auction, on Mon
From the Fourth F umber of Moore’s National day the 14th day of April next at two o’clock
in the afternoon, all the right in equity which Eb
Airs.
enezer Doe, of Parsonsfield in said County, has
NEAPOLITAN SONGof redeeming the following described real estate,
Take hence the bow!, tho’ beaming
situate in said Parsonsfield, viz. the Farm where
Brightly as bowl e’er shone,
on said Ebenezer Doe lives, containing one hun
Oh 1 it but sets me dreaming
dred acres more or less, and bounded northerly
Of days, of nights now gone !
by the road leading from the widow Mary Mars
ton’s by the dwelling house of Joshua Roberts,
There, in its clear reflection,
and the land qf Samuel Doe—Southerly by land
As in a wizard’s gla:S,
Lost hopes arid dead affection
occupied by Jeremiah Doe—westerly by lands
Like shades before me pass.
of Caleb Marston and James Marston and easter
ly by lands of Joshua Roberts, with the buildings
Each cup11 drain brings hither
thereon—the same being conveyed in fee and in
Some (bend who once sat by ;
mortgage to William Straw Jr.—Also one other
Bright lips, too might to wither,—
tract of land situate in said Parsonsfield, bounded
Warm hearts, too warm to die 1
southerly by said road, westerly and notherly by
Till as the dreams come o’er me
land occupied by Samuel Doe, and easterly by
Of those long vanquish’d years,
land of Joshua Roberts, containing six acres,
Then, then the cup before me
more or less, the same being conveyed in fee and
Seems turning ail to tears 1
in mortgage to James Bradbury.
Sale on the premises—Conditions of sale made
known at the time and place of sale.
TOBIAS RICKER, Deputy Sheriff.
Parsonsfield, March 5, 1823.

D ANIElLvaLKEB,
Has just received and offers for Sale,

Casks of New Thom
aston Lime at his store in Kennebunk, near the Toll
Bridge.
" March 14, 18x3.

State Prison.
PTTBE AGENT appointed to superintend the
building of a State prison, will receive pro
posals for furnishing, by contract, stone for build
ing the same, to bs delivered at Thomaston, ei
ther at a landing on Mill river, or on Mrs.
Jinox’s wharf, or on the wharf of Mr. Green, at
the option of the Agent who will elect, on or
before the 3d day of May next, at which place
the same shall be delivered. The Stone to be of
good hard granite, with fair surfaces, and well
split, and of. the following dimensions, viz : 10,000 cubic feet to be two and an half feet wide ;
11,500 cubic feet to be one and an half foot wide,
and none of either kind to be less than three feet
in lengrh and one foot in thickness, and stones of
larger dimensions, as to length and thickness, will
be preferred. Also, 8000 superficial feet, for
covering the cells, to be not more than one foot
nor less than six inches thick, and either 6 or 12
feet long, and as wide as can be conveniently
procured. The delivery of the stone to com
mence, on or before the 15th Jay of May next,
and one half to be delivered on or before the first
day of July next, and the remainder before the
first day of September next.
Proposals will also.be received for building,
. by contract the keepers’ house. The prison
wall will make one side of the lower story of the
house, the proposals therefore will be for build
ing the wall on the back side of the upper story,
and of all the other walls, and for completing and
finishing , h whole house. The house to be 40
feet long and 30 feet wide within the walls, with,
9 windows in front, 4 windows in each end, and
2 . t the back side, of 20 lights each, of 8 by 10
glass and one window in each gable end of 16,
lights, 8 by 10 glass ; with , one door in front,
one in the end, and a door in the upper story on
the back-side. A Cellar under one half of the
house, to be at least seven feet deep, the founda
tion to be of good split unhewn granite, and two
feet high from the ground m, the lowest part ;
the wall of the lower story <0 be twenty inches
thick at the foundation, and the upper story to
be fourteen inches thick, and the height of the
wall from the foundation to the eaves, to be nine
teen feet ; the trocf to be well boarded and shin
gle«’. Two chimneys, with two fire places, and
a oven in eaeh in the lower story,‘*Mid two fire
piaceo in each in the upper story. Each story to
b<- divided into four rooms, with proper entry
ways, and two flights of stairs. The whole
house to be finished 1« a plain, and good work
manlike manner : the whole of the materials of
the wood work to be well seasoned and painted.
The walls of the house to be of stone or brick.
If of stone, to be of good split unhewn granite,
well laid in good hme mortar; and if of brick, to
be &f good hard well burnt bricks, and well laid.
Person«- making proposals wil state at what price
they will builo the house with stone, or with
brick
The house to be completed before the
in st day pi November next.
Proposals will also be received for employing
several stone masons, to commence working cm
the first day of June next. Persons making pro
posals to be employed as. masons, will state at
what price they will work.by the day or month,
finding themselves 5.or at what price they will
fit and lay the.stone, by the foot,.in a.good work
manlike manner, for a prison. None but per
sons well acquainted with cutting, splitting, and
laying stone, will be employed as masons.
Security for the faithful performance of con7
traqts will be required. Persons wishing to con
tract, will make their proposals in writing, to the
subscriber, at Booihbay, or to Mr. Ballard Green,
at Thomaston, on or before the 2.7th day of Arrjril next.
DANIEL ROSE,
Agent to superintend the erection
of a State ¿-‘risen.

OIL

E^L Winter Strained Oil for sale by
WILLIAM LORD.

RKatnshunkf Feb.

14,. 18 33.

FfpHE subscriber would remind those of his cusJL tomers who have promised Wood, Corn, Rye,
or Cash in thirty, sixty or ninety days, in payment
for Leather, that he shall expect them to be punctu
al. He would also remind those who have promised
Hydes of their engagements, and hopes they will not
disappoint him.—^Should they, he assures them he
shall be careful to remind them of their engagements
in April next• JOTHAM PERKINS’
Kennebunk, ‘January 7, 1823«

fffffINSVRANCE AGAINST FIRE >

¿Etna Insurance Company,"

Z^AHE Legislature of the State cf Connecticut, J
JL ing incorporated the JEtna InsuraJ
Company, with a Capital of one hundred -a?d (¡1
thousand dollars (with the liberty' of increasing ¡f
Vol. XIII.
same, if tire business' of the Company should renJ
it to HALF A MILLION OF DOLLARS) for the puipjl
of insuring Buildings, and every kind of per^
property frdm Loss or Damage by fire;
Directors feel a particular satisfaction in offering.
the Public the means of securing against that kind'
loss which frequently, in an unexpected momev.
PUBLISHED BY
involves in destruction the earnings of a life of in(j( .
try and frugality, and reduces the Independent J
mes k remic
T|pHE farm lying in the town of Kennebunk- affluent, together with their families, to Poverty?
Port, consisting of more than three hun Distress. To provide an additional guard ag®
:ditio xs-Sl 50 Per annum,
Conditio
of thru
dred acres of tillage, mowing, and woodland ; on Calamities of this nature, has been the primary c,
course 0.
.... first six months.
expiration of the
which is now growing a large quantity of oak tive of this institution : and the Directors enga® ‘
untili after
after tie
t
conduct its concerns with a fairness, candour,?
papers, discos
cl—t. if ued, until all arrearag«
and1 pine timber. The proximity of this farm to
liberality, which will justly entitle it to the co,
the flourishing village of Kennebunk-Port, and dence and patronage of the public.
the ocean, renders it valuable.
Buildings are divided- by the JEtna Insuru;
The above farm will be let from two to five Company into seven classes of Risks or Hazards,;
hirst Class, buildings of Brick or Stone, covei
years.
AN ACT i Iditional to « An A
For terms, apply to William Wildes on the with Tile, Slate, or Metal, the doors and window!
solid iron.
¡rrsdiction and pre
premises.
Jatc the J '
Second Class, buildings of Brick or Stone coveiti
Kennebunk-Port, Feb. 14, 1823,
Courts o ilProbatewith Tile, Slate or Metal.
BE it emoted by the Senate a\
Third Class, buildings of Brick or Stone, tooBepresentatks, in Legislature
three-fifths of Tile, Slate or Metal, the restlshingic
Fourth Class, buildings of Brick or Stone, cow»'
eeeral’ Courts, having
That the sef""
E the subscribers, having been appointed by with wood.
mt
law,tograi
Tlicense
.------ - for the sal
the Hon. Jonas Clark, to receive and exam
Fifth Class, buildings of Frame, filled in wi
state
belonti
ng to persons tindt
ine the claims of creditors to the estate of
Brick, the front entirely of Brick.
1TTOTICE is hereby given that I shall expose
THOMAS SHACKLEV,
ship, for th li payment
---------of
- their
Sixth Class, Frame buildings, filled in with Brie
to sale and sell at Public Auction, to the late of Sanford, deceased, represented insolvent, do
Seventh Class, buildings entirely of wood.
order the si ,1c of so much of sue
highest bidder on Saturday the nineteenth day of hereby give notice that a further time of one month
Goods, Trades and Occupations are divided ii>
- ¡necessary for the
as may be
April next, at two of the clock in the afternoon, from the 17th of Feb. inst. is allowed to said creditors three Classes, distinguished by the terms, not hauK
said debts a md incidental chart
at. the dwelling house of George Jefferds Inn to bring in and prove their claims ; and that we shall out, hazardous, and extra hazardous. Goods d
standing
th lire may be person?
attend
that
service,at
the
dwelling
house
of
Elisha
hazardous are such as are usually kept in dry Goof
holder in Kennebunk, by virtue of an execution
longing to sjseh persons under g(
Allen, in Sanford, on Monday the 17th of March Store ; including also household furniture and lint
in favor of John Hovey of the City of Boston, all next: at ten o’clock before noon, and shall be in Cotton in Bales, £offee, Flour, Indigo, Potash,Ri(
Provided, i ’ ¡'shall appear to the
the right in equity, which Samuel Littlefield, of session till three in the afternoon.
Sugars and other articles not combustible.
of the Courlis aforesaid, that the
said Kennebunk, Mariner, has in redeeming a cer
Dated at Sanford, Feb. 26th, 1823.
The following trades, Goods, wares and merely
ELISHA ALLEN,
j
tain tract of land situate in said Kennebunk, con
dize, are considered hazardous, and are charged if such persons under guardians!
promoted t tereby ; any provis
cents in addition to the premium charged for tbej
JONATHAN CLARK, > Commissioners.
taining one hundred acres,, more or less, with the
GEORGE HEARD,
J
bove viz. Chair Makers, Chocolate Makers, SailM
Act, to whi b this is additional,
appurtenances thereunto belonging, and is bound
March
7, 1823.
kers,
Tavern
Keepers,
Tobacco
Manufacture;
trary notwiffistariding.
ed south westerly by the highway, leading from
China, Earthern and Glass Ware in Packages, Boo
[This Act passed Feb. 8, 182.
Kennebunk to Alfred, north westerly by land of
selles, stock, chip and straw hats, flax, hemp, Gra .
Jotham Littlefield, north easterly by land of Jo
ries including spiritous liquors, oil, pitch, salt [
seph Ross, and southerly by land of Joseph "DAN away from the subscriber about the 21st of tre, tar, turpentine.
AN ACT r inspecting Deeds, B
The following trades and. occupations, goof
Thomas, Esq. and on which the said Samuel Lit JA February last, John Gorham, an indented ap
lacts and Agreement
tlefield now lives. The said premises having prentice, 14 years of age. All persons ate forbid wares and merchandise, are deemed extra hazx
BE it entiled by the Senate ai
been conveyed to George W Wallingford, Esq. harbouring or trusting said boy on my. account as ’out, and will be charged 25'centsin addition tot
Representatives, in Legislature
they would avoid the penalty of the law in such cas premium charged for the above ; viz. Apothear
by deed of Mortgage dated the 30th of Novem es made and provided -any person who will return
That all Dejleds, Bonds, Contra
or Druggists, Boat builders, Coach Makers,
ber 1812, and on which there is due, about the him to the subscriber shall receive one cent reward Boilers, Tallow and Ship Chandlers, Cabinet M
greements, ,purporting to be ma
sum of one hundred and forty dollars.
and no charges paid.
kers Carpenters in their own Shops, or in buildiil
cuted by an;o|
1 Agent, Attorney or
JACOB LITTLEFIELD.
ALEX’R. WARREN, Defuly Sheriff.
erecting or repairing, Chemists, China, Glass 1
for and in bbhalf of any other pe
Kennebunk, March 5, 1823.
Earthen ware sellers, Coopers, Dyers, Foundef
Kennebunk, March 6 1323.
poration, sbial be considered a
Musical Instrument Makers, Jewellers, and all Mi'
ufactures requiring the use of fire heat ; aqua fori bond, contri :t or agreement of I
ether, gunpowder, spirits of turpentine, hay, sm
or constitue t, and not of the ag
fodder, and grain unthrashed.
or committ,®, notwithstanding
npAKEN in Execution and will be sold qt
HE subscriber wishes to purchase a good Horse,
Mills and Manufactories, insured at special rates " may have b)
Public Auction, at the dwelling house of
iien signed, sealed at
about six or seven years old, for which a fair premium.—Country Houses, standing detached re edged in tíngame
of the agent,
Capt. Daniel Parker, Innholder in Kittery, on
price will be given.
other buildings, will be insured at 50 cents per t
it appt
Wednesday the sixteenth day of April next, at ten
committee. ] Provided, L
Those who have promised him Wood and Mill hundred dollars.
of he clock forenoon. All the right in equity Logs, are requested to haul them by the 20th inst.
Barns and Stables, in the Country, detached fro
deed, bond c antract or agreemei
other buildings, at 75 cents per one hundred" dollar been the intUtion of the parties
which Mark Adams, has in redeeming the Farm or Cash will be expected.
RALPH CURTIS.
Applications for insurance must be in writmg|i| principal orljiconstituent ; and tb
on which he now lives, situated ih Kittery afore
Kennebunk, March 7, 1823.
specify the construction and materials of the hi
said, with the Buildings on the same standing—
torncy or committee, was duly
ing to be insured, or containing the property to
being under an incumberance of a Mortgage to
and empowered to make the s
insured : by whom occupied ; whether as a pm
Alexander RJce, Esq.
dwelling, or how otherwise ; its situation with:
name and bcbhalf of his principal
Conditions made known at the time and place
spect to contigious buildings and their construct.'
ent.
and materials : Whether any manufacture is carl
of sale.
[This Actctpassed Feb 5, 182;
on within or about it, and, in case of Goods»
JERE. PAUL, Deputy Sheriff.
Merchandize, whether or not they are of the i
March 11, 1823.
IOTAS just received the Managers official List of
AN
ACT nrspecting the return
cription
denominated
hazaraous
or
extra
hazark
Jl JL Prizes in the fifth class of the
This Company will be liable for property bdf
Reppesentatives in Distr
b# ligtning. Insurance may be made for/«
BE it encoded by the Senate ai
years
;
by paying the premium for six years; 1
rrtAKEN in Execution and will be sold at which may be seen constantly at his Store opposite
Representatifiies, in Legislature
for over one and a less number of years than set
Public Auction, at the dwelling house of the Exchange, where the following prizes will be a reasonable discount will be allowed.
That when» elections of Rep
Capt. Daniel Parker, Innholder in Kittery, on paid, as soon, as funds are received from the mana
shall be
pursuant to the j
Insurance once made, may be continued for si
Wednesday the sixteenth day of April next at ten gers.
further term as may be agreed on, the premi
the Constitdlfoi), in any towns
38678 therefor being paid and endorsed on the Policy.
of the clock
oon—All the right in equity Friz es of Whole Tickets
tions classectinto Districts, it s
of Half
Do.
Payment of losses wifi be made in sixty days at
8720
which Mark
ns, has in redeeming a tract of Do.
duty of the electmen of towns
Do. do. 36244 the loss shall have been ascertained and proved, d
Quarter
3624.5
Wood Land, situated in Eliot, under the icum- Do.
sors
of planhitions in each Dist
out
any
deduction
whatever
;
and
in
case
differeffi
do.
Do. do. 24247
25159
berance of a Mortgage to Alexander Rice, Esq. Do.
liver to the jeferson so elected, ci
do.
25421
Do. do. 18610 shah arise touching any loss or damage, it may:
Conditions made known at the time and place Do.
submitted to the judgment of arbitrators indifferc
ies
of
the lis s of votes, within t<
Do.
do.
20031 .
Do. do. 13128 ly chosen, whose award in writing shall be bindr
of sale.
such election!, or sooner if requ
do.
18541
Do. do. 13147 on the parties.
Do.
JERE. PAUL, Deputy Sheriff.
person elec cd ; but it shall m
do.
Do.
2764
THOMAS R. BRACE, Preside
March 11, 1823.
ISAAC PERKINS, Secretary. ” i. sary that tfit Clerks of such tow
tations
shall ¡seal up such list
Eights
The
subscriber,
residing
at
Saco,
Agent
for
I
Do.
Do. do. 36245
36246
them to be Idivered into the
do.
Do.
362^
Do. do. 27049 JEtna Insurance Compare»respectfully inform«:
citizens of the county of fork and vicinity, that
office twentjhdays at least bef.,
do.
Do.
25159
Do. do. 25914
will receive proposals and make insurance, in b»
Wednesday i,f Janaary annually
do.
Do.
18609
Do. do. 18387 of said Company, on buildings and#11 kinds off
FOR SALE BY
Cloaks sbalilinake out and de
Do.
do.
Do. do. 17053 sonal property against loss or damage by Fire, [
18386.
WILLIAM LORD.
do.
Do.
13129
Do. do. 13274 the most favourable terms. Communications nf,
person thus Acted, certified cor,
Kennebunk', March 14, 1823.
do.
Do.
2758
Do. do.
3624 the subject, addressej to him postage paid,»
elected "eire'1UeStei1
Ul
meet with prompt attention.
LAURISTON WARU,
Do. Sixteenths 38679
Do. do. 24197
[This act liassed Feb. 6, 1823
Agent for the AEdna Insurance Company
do.
Do. do. 22562
22577
OUND on the I.2th inst. on the road leading Do.
J
taco, Feb u. i8a^.
__________ if.
do.
18390
Do. do. 17057¡
from Kennebunk to Saco, a Surtout, the own Do.
AN ACT tcifannex a part of Ox
Do.
do.
Do. do. 2á046
er can have it on application to the subscriber, by
19532
proving property and paying charges.
Do.
do.
Do. do. 10176
21201
ftp««*
IOTAS
just
received
an
addition
to
bis
fori
SAMUEL DURRELL.
Do.
do.
8717
Do. do.
4005
Kennebunk, March 14, 1823.
stock of Groceries which completes
do.
Do.
4002
Do. do.
2765
general assortment such as
Do.
do.
2764
Do. do.
2760
W. I. Rum, N. E. Rum, Cognac Brandy, :
do.
Do.
2112
Do. do-,
1177
Holland Gin, Molasses, Cotton, Coffee, Sugri
do.
1172
Do. do.
1175
FEW tons of Good.English Hay for Sale -In Do.
Hysonskin and Shouschong Teas, Tobacco, I
Do.
do.
1028
quire of the subscriber.
‘
Allspice,
Pepper, Ginger, Copperas, Indigo,
BARNABAS PALMER.
1 no
Starch, Snuffj Raisins, Cinamon, Cloves,
Kennebunk, March 14, 1823.
The following were sold in Shares. Nutmegs, Chocolate, Bar and Shaving Sop,
fo sa
26099 26120 24294 25159 38679 23076 Candles, Lampblack, Chalk, Walnuts, Chesnut; ships numbu
•#^«totheXe,
' ’
17063
2760
400J
Boston Ruset Apples, Beef, Pork, Mackerel,
°f this State e
TICKETS IN SIXTH CLASS
Salt, Fish, Flour, Corn, Vinegar, Cider.
E the subscribers having been appointed by
the Hon. Jonas Clark, Esq. Judge of Pro
lin.of the Z
h‘:(
....ALSO....
GRAND NATIONAL LOTTERY,
bate for the County of York, to receive and examirie
Two good Saddles, 3 Bridles,
may be had in all their parts at the following
thence south li
he claims of creditors to the estate of
One new Bellows Top Chaise,
prices.
Hlhæophesa
c°unty tothu..^,
BENJAMIN PIERCE,
One second handed do. with good harnessf
Wholes Sil, Quarters S3, Eights gl 50, Six
purchase; t [Lcew<.^ ; ■
late of Waterborough, in said county, Esquire de
One
new
Sleigh
and
harness,
- Westerly on sa
teenths
75
cents.
ceased, represented insolvent; do hereby give notice
One second handed do. with harness, wH
’"t mentioned
....at the nook store of....
that six months are allowed to said creditors to
AP C... ..
will
be
sold
low
for
Cash,
good
Merchants^
bring in and prove their claims ; and that we shall
said
Boards, Corn, Rye, Wheat, and . other count?
attend that service at the house of Benjamin Pierce,
coun
deceased, on the last Saturday of March next; and
Opposite the Exchange.
Produce will be taken in payment.
on the last Saturday of the five following months,
Kennebunk, March 7, 1823.
....ALSO....
si, is.
from one of the clock to six in the afternoon, on
.......
One Mill Saw at the low price .of
g8.......
00 u* »pSixt“
each of said days.
Kennebunk,
Feb.
14, 1823.
. i( |
Writing and Letter Paper given
Dated at Waterborough aforesaid, this 26th day
N. B. All persons indebted to et rcqw.le^ ©fly-gj
February, A. D. 1823.
1
for Sa’
in exchange for Linnen or Cotten either
by Note or Account, are request
ARCHIBALD SMITH, Jun. ) CommitJOHN C, HILL,
^sioners.
Rags at this Office,
make immediate payment without further not^

sheriff’s Naie.

KEJWEKUNK. GA2

For Sale or to Let.

A

.

UMS 0¥ MAI.

Commissioners' Notice.

W

'Lake Notice,

Horse Wanted.

sheriff’s Sale.

T

Grand National Lottery.

Sheriff’s Sale.

.

Grand National Lottery,

Clover Seed.
UIW© Cwt. of Clover Seed

Surtout Found.

F

EBEXKZER CURTl\

HAY.

A

Commissioners' Notice.

W

Joseph G. Moody,

